sides order one with your main dish or a few to share
104 | edamame (vg)

59 kr

106 | wok-fried greens (vg)

62 kr

steamed edamame beans.
served with salt or chilli garlic salt

broccoli and bok choi, stir-fried
in a garlic and soy sauce

bao
buns
two small, fluffy asian buns served with japanese

59 kr

mixed leaves, edamame beans, baby plum tomatoes,
seaweed and pickled mooli, carrot and red onion. topped
with fried shallots and finished with the wagamama
house dressing

96 | lollipop prawn kushiyaki

95 kr

skewers of grilled prawns marinated in lemongrass,
lime and chilli. served with caramelised lime

115 | pork belly and panko apple
113 | korean barbecue beef and red onion
116 | mixed mushrooms and panko aubergine
119 | chicken katsu + crunchy asian slaw
118 | crispy duck + shitake tempura

69 kr
72 kr
68 kr
69 kr
69 kr

gyoza five tasty dumplings, filled with goodness

108 | tori kara age

89 kr

114 | chilli squid		

95 kr

seasoned crispy chicken pieces, dressed in and served
with a spiced sesame and soy sauce
crispy fried squid dusted with shichimi.
served with a chilli coriander dipping sauce

103 | ebi katsu

95 kr

111 | bang bang cauliflower (v)

62 kr

189 kr

59 | tonkatsu

179 kr

pork belly coated in crispy panko with a sweet soy marinade.
served with sticky white rice and mixed leaves

66 | steak bulgogi

75 kr
79 kr
79 kr

82 kr
82 kr

189 kr

tender shredded duck leg in a spicy teriyaki sauce.
served with carrots, mangetout, sweet potato and
red onion on a bed of sticky japanese rice. finished
with a crispy fried egg, shredded cucumber and
spring onions with a side of kimchee

meet the dish

make it your own

perfect with

a traditional dish, donburi is a big bowl of
steamed rice that is stir-fried with chicken,
beef or prawn and mixed vegetables.
served with a pickled side

you can swap your brown rice for white rice.
or if you are feeling bold, stir your pickles or
kimchee straight into your donburi. it tastes
best if you mix it all together as you eat

donburi goes well with another classic;
gyoza. complete the tradition with a cup
of saké

163 kr
183 kr

79 | shiitake donburi (v)

163 kr

74 | japanese grilled salmon

195 kr

perfect with

salads

our ramen is a hearty bowl of hot soup filled with
fresh ramen noodles, toppings and garnishes, all
served in a traditional black bowl

noodles are the heart of a ramen but the soul of the
bowl is the broth. choose chicken or vegetable broth
spicy | a light chicken broth infused with chilli
light | a light broth
rich | a reduced broth with dashi and miso

add some crunch to the bold ramen flavours. pair it
up with fried duck gyoza or a plate of chilli squid

warm chilli salad

22 | shirodashi ramen

182 kr

slow-cooked, seasoned pork belly on top of noodles in a rich,
chicken broth with dashi and miso. topped with pea shoots,
spring onions, wakame and half a tea-stained egg

189 kr

tender, boneless duck leg splashed with citrus ponzu
sauce in a vegetable noodle soup. with chilli, seasonal
greens and coriander

chilli ramen

21 | wagamama ramen

182 kr

curry spices are best balanced with cool, clear
flavours. a curry goes perfectly with a cold, crisp
beer such as tiger or mariestads alcohol free

raisukaree

a mild, coconut and citrus curry with mangetout, peppers, red and spring
onions. served with white rice, a sprinkle of mixed sesame seeds,
red chillies, coriander and fresh lime
75 | chicken
172 kr
189 kr
76 | prawn

itame

rice noodles in a spicy green coconut and lemongrass soup topped with
stir-fried beansprouts, red and spring onions, bok choi, peppers, mushrooms
and chillies. garnished with coriander and lime
37 | chicken
169 kr
38 | yasai | tofu (vg)
159 kr
189 kr
39 | prawn

samla curry

a fragrant spicy lemon grass and coconut curry with peppers,
shiitake mushrooms and baby plum tomatoes. served with white
rice and garnished with spring onions, chili and coriander
55 | chicken
56 | yasai | tofu (vg)

169 kr
159 kr

180 kr
169 kr

55

teppanyaki
70

24

harusame glass noodle salad

glass noodles mixed with kale, edamame, adzuki beans, mangetout,
blackened carrots and pea shoots. topped with fresh mint, crispy fried
shallots and dressed with a spicy vinegar
65 | ginger + lemongrass chicken			
169 kr
60 | yasai | tofu (vg)
162 kr

| may contain shell or small bones

make it your own

perfect with

teppanyaki is a big plate of sizzling noodles,
stir-fried by quickly turning them on a flat griddle.
this means you get soft noodles and crunchy
vegetables

our noodles are always cooked fresh.
you can choose whichever noodles you
want in your teppanyaki; from soba to udon. ask
your server for the best option

sizzling teppanyaki goes perfectly with a fresh
juice. we think the super green, tropical or positive
juice work best

know your noodle

stir-fried red peppers, mangetout, broccoli and red onions on a bed of baby
gem lettuce, dressed in a sweet chilli sauce. garnished with spring onions
and cashew nuts
62 | chicken			
169 kr
63 | yasai | tofu and vegetable (vg)
162 kr

300 | japanese rice (vg)
301 | noodles (vg)
302 | steamed rice (vg)
110 | miso soup and pickles (vg)

meet the dish

42 | yaki udon
64 | pad thai salad

172 kr

ginger chicken and prawns on a bed of mixed leaves, mangetout, baby plum
tomatoes, shredded pickled beetroot, carrot and red onion. garnished with
fried shallots and served with a side of peanuts and a
nuoc cham and ginger miso dressing

61 | sashimi salmon and avocado salad

soba/ramen noodles | thin, wheat egg noodles (v)
udon noodles | thick, white noodles without egg (vg)
rice noodles | flat, thin noodles without egg or wheat (vg)

172 kr

sashimi salmon and avocado salad infused with a soy and
wasabi dressing on mixed leaves. garnished with lime, cucumber,
radish, coriander and roasted pumpkin seeds

173 kr

udon noodles in curry oil with chicken, prawns, chikuwa, egg,
beansprouts, leeks, mushrooms and peppers. garnished with
fried shallots, pickled ginger and sesame seeds

pad thai

rice noodles in an amai sauce with beansprouts, leeks, egg,
chillies and red onion. garnished with fried shallots,
peanuts, coriander and lime
47 | yasai | tofu and vegetable (v)
48 | chicken and prawn

yaki soba

soba noodles with egg, peppers, beansprouts, white and
spring onions. garnished with fried shallots, pickled ginger
and sesame seeds
41 | yasai | mushroom and vegetable (v)
40 | chicken and prawn

135 kr
153 kr

teriyaki soba

extras make your meal even better
169 kr
199 kr

want to try something different? swap your white
rice for brown rice. it adds a slightly nutty flavour

a fiery mix of mangetout, red and green peppers, onions and hot red
chillies. served with steamed rice, sesame seeds, shichimi and fresh lime
52 | chicken
169 kr
189 kr
53 | prawn

chicken or beef brisket in teriyaki sauce with sticky white rice,
carrots, seasonal greens and onions. garnished with
sesame seeds and served with a side of kimchee
70 | chicken
69 | beef

make it your own

noodles in a spicy chicken broth topped with red onions,
spring onions, beansprouts, chillies, coriander and fresh lime
25 | chicken
24 | sirloin steak				

curries, but not as you know them. we have a range
of fresh curries, ranging from the mild and fragrant
to spicier chilli dishes

77 | hot chicken
78 | hot yasai (vg)

teriyaki donburi

meet the dish

155 kr

perfect with

chicken or vegetables coated in crispy panko breadcrumbs, covered in an
aromatic curry sauce. served with sticky rice and a side salad
71 | chicken
172 kr
72 | yasai | sweet potato, aubergine and butternut squash (vg) 165 kr

grilled salmon fillet drizzled with yakitori sauce. served with wok
tossed vegetables in teriyaki sauce, with steamed white rice and
garnished with asparagus, coriander and mixed sesame seeds

ramen

grilled chicken on top of noodles in a rich chicken broth
with dashi and miso. topped with pea shoots, menma and
spring onions

make it your own

katsu curry

shiitake mushrooms and broccoli omelette served on
brown rice in a teriyaki sauce. garnished with shredded
carrots, spring onions, chilli and pea shoots

101

grilled chicken, seasoned pork, chikuwa, shell-on prawns
and mussels on top of noodles in a rich chicken broth with
dashi and miso. topped with half a tea-stained egg, menma,
wakame, spring onions and pea shoots

68 | grilled duck donburi		

lightly seared and diced shichimi-coated tuna,served with sticky
white rice, edamame beans,pickled carrot, mooli and cucumber.
topped withhalf a tea-stained egg and finished with
teriyaki sauce, coriander and sriracha mayonnaise

meet the dish

firecracker

five fried dumplings served with a dipping sauce
99 | duck
102 | prawn

crispy, wok-fried cauliflower coated in firecracker sauce.
mixed with red and spring onions, garnished with fresh ginger

23 | grilled duck ramen

193 kr

fried

crispy fried prawns in panko breadcrumbs. served with a spicy
chilli and garlic sauce. garnished with lime, chilli and cilantro

20 | chicken ramen

199 kr

marinated sirloin steak and miso-fried aubergine served with
soba noodles. dressed in a sesame and bulgogi sauce, finished
with spring onions, kimchee and half a tea-stained egg

67 | spicy tuna kokoro bowl

donburi

steamed

five steamed and grilled dumplings served with a dipping sauce
101 | yasai | vegetable (vg)
100 | chicken
105 | pulled pork

23 | kare burosu ramen

shichimi coated silken tofu and grilled mixed mushrooms
on a bed of udon noodles within a curried vegetable broth.
finished with pea shoots, carrot, chilli and coriander

mayonnaise and coriander

109 | raw salad (vg)

curry

omakase our chef’s special dishes fresh from the kitchen

26 kr
36 kr
26 kr
32 kr

| contains nuts

303 | chillies (vg)
304 | japanese pickles (vg)
306 | kimchee
307 | a tea-stained egg (v)
(v) | vegetarian

for allergy and intolerance information please see reverse of menu

(vg)

| vegan

16 kr
16 kr
26 kr
16 kr

soba noodles in curry oil, mangetout, bok choi, chillies,
red onion and beansprouts in a teriyaki sauce.
garnished with sesame seeds and coriander
92 | salmon
90 | sirloin steak

195 kr
199 kr

44 | ginger chicken udon

165 kr

udon noodles with ginger chicken, mangetout, egg,
chillies, beansprouts and red onion. topped with
pickled ginger and coriander

40

155 kr
173 kr

fresh juices squeezed, pulped and poured fresh for you. 35 cl or 55 cl

regular 49 kr large 59 kr

01 | repair (vg)

06 | super green

(vg)

02 | fruit

07 | clean green

(vg)

kale, apple, lime and pear

apple, mint, celery and lime

(vg)

apple, orange and passion fruit

03 | power

(vg)

04 | carrot

(vg)

kiwi, avocado and apple

spinach, apple and ginger

(vg)

11 | positive

(vg)

mango, apple and orange

carrot and ginger

05 | blueberry spice

08 | tropical

pineapple, lime, spinach,
(vg)

blueberry, apple, carrot and ginger

beer
62 kr

601 | heineken | lager, draught
602 | singha | lager
604 | wisby shogun | jipa
605 | Cirrus the cloudy lager | (eco)
606 | ship full of ipa | ipa
607 | hitachino nest beer | ale
612 | kirin ichiban (vg)

69 kr
79 kr
79 kr
79 kr
69 kr

510 | jinzu fever (vg) 

89 kr

jinzu, a japanese inspired gin, infused with cherry blossom,
yuzu and sake. served with fever-tree tonic and garnished
with fresh lemon and pink peppercorns

501 | 502 born junsui – junmai daiginjo brewery
503 | 504 taru sungi – kiuchi brewery		
507 | 508 kozaemon yuzu – nakashima brewery
511 | 512 nikkori umeshu – kino-tsukasa brewery
520 | saké tasting - 3 different kinds of saké á 3 cl

soft drinks

white

702 | loka (vg)
705 | coca cola (vg)
706 | coca cola zero (vg)
707 | fanta (vg)
715 | fanta lemon (vg)
708 | sprite (vg)
712 | bundaberg ginger beer
716 | honest organic lemonade
717 | honest pink lemonade

105 kr 420 kr
89 kr 357 kr
108 kr 430 kr
460 kr

red
115 kr 460 kr
89 kr 357 kr
105 kr 420 kr
495 kr

grönt te

rosé
472 coteaux d’aix en provence | france (eco)

(vg)

392 kr

sparkling wine and champagne
483 | 484 prosecco treviso brut doc | italy (eco)
481 | mumm cordon rouge champagne

42 kr
55 kr
79 kr

saké 15 cl or 30 cl

wine glass / bottle

463 | 464 bridlewood estate winery | pinot noir, usa
461 | 462 torre del falasco | corvina, verona, italy (vg)
465 | 466 conte matàrocce | nero d’avola, italy (eco)
468 | torre del falasco | valpolicella ripasso, italy

38 kr

89 kr

gin och tonic

453 | 454 silver linings VSW | blend, australia
451 | 452 torre del falasco | garganega igt, italiy (vg)
455 | 456 cono sur | sauvignon blanc, chile (eco)
458 | solitär riesling | germany

69 kr

609 | melleruds | pilsner (eco)
608 | grängesberg light beer | 2,1% (eco)
611 | mariestads alcohol free | 0,5%
616 | easy rider ipa alcohol free | 0,4%
610 | briska cider | pear or elderflower

225 kr
185 kr
265 kr
175 kr

450 kr
370 kr
530 kr
350 kr
125 kr

32 kr
35 kr
35 kr
35 kr
35 kr
35 kr
45 kr
35 kr
35 kr

711 | free

welcome to wagamama

our food

we’re known for our benches but famous for our food. we’ve created
the perfect minimalist eating environment, then filled it with the most
free-spirited, expressive and adventurous japanese inspired,
pan-asian noodle cooking you can find

we are a pan-asian restaurant, inspired by japanese ramen bars.
we freestyle with traditional noodle thinking, using the freshest
ingredients and the tastiest of flavours. our iconic dishes set us apart,
such as our yaki soba and ramen noodles, side dishes like gyoza and
edamame and, of course, our fresh juices! we have
lots more on the menu if noodles aren’t your thing, try our curries
or salads

we’re not your conventional restaurant. we’re unpretentious and
informal. we celebrate those who adopt our open-mindness in
eating together. our food is cooked fresh to order and arrives as soon
as it’s ready and we don’t expect you to wait for others before you
start. we also like to slurp really loud - in fact it’s expected!
if you’re wondering what wagamama means. it’s japanese for
“naughty child”. it describes us perfectly. a willful determination
to be the opposite of ordinary

allergies and intolerances
if you have food allergy, intolerance or sensitivity please inform
your server upon arrival and they will be able to suggest the best
dishes for you. please note, our dishes are prepared in areas where
allergenic ingredients are present, so we cannot guarantee that
dishes are 100% free from these ingredients. If you have any
allergens, don’t hesitate to ask our staff

wagamama is a cashfree restaurant

98 kr 392 kr
695 kr

we serve only msc-approved prawns and seafood
please ask your server for the hot drinks menu

